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Abstract The reliability and intelligence of intelligent disconnecting switches breaking-closing 

is one of the key technologies for intelligent substation construction. The tasks of substation 

operation and maintenance have increased greatly due to the increasing requirements of 

security operation level and service quality. Only to enhance the intelligent and automatic level 

of power grid, reliability of smart substation devices operation can be improved. The research 

condition of breaking-closing position monitoring technology for intelligent disconnecting 

switches at home and abroad is summarized and the methods are illustrated respectively from 

the views of their basic idea, characteristics, and disadvantages, including image recognition 

method, optical sensing method, pressure sensor method, auxiliary contact principle method, 

attitude sensor method, and so on. Finally, the research tendency in the intelligent 

disconnecting switches position monitoring field is point out. 

1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of smart grid technology, intelligent substation construction and 

substation intelligent transformation have become an important direction for the development of the 

power industry [1]. There will be more than 7,700 new intelligent substations with a substation 

capacity of more than 2.6 billion kVA in China by 2020. As a key component of intelligent substation, 
intelligent disconnecting switches are used for information collection, transmission, processing and 

communication. The reliability and intelligence of intelligent disconnecting switches closing is one of 

the key technology for intelligent substation construction.  
In recent years, due to the increasing requirements of security operation level and service quality, 

the tasks of the substation operation and maintenance have increased greatly. The traditional manual 

switching mode is no longer applicable due to various problems such as complex process, large 

duplication of work, low efficiency and safety risk. With the continuous penetration of sensing 
technology [2], information processing [3], condition monitoring and fault diagnosis [4] in the field of 

intelligent disconnecting switches, improving the automation and intelligence level of high voltage 

isolator has become an important means to improve effective productivity.  
This paper reviews the research status of intelligent disconnecting switches technology at home and 

abroad. The techniques and methods of common opening and closing position monitoring are 

summarized including image recognition method, optical induction method, method based on pressure 
sensor, method based on auxiliary contact principle, method based on attitude sensor, etc. The 
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characteristics, basic ideas and shortcomings of different methods are discussed. The main research 

trends of intelligent disconnecting switches are prospected in the future.  

2. Research status of intelligent disconnecting switches at home and abroad  

At present, the rapid development of sensor technology has formed a combination of strong and weak 
electricity, and promoted the development of high-voltage isolating switchgear in the direction of 

intelligence. Research on intelligent disconnecting switches is progressing toward high voltage, large 

capacity, high mechanical reliability, and low maintenance.  
Foreign research on intelligent disconnecting switches started in the 1950s. In [5], American South 

State Power, ALSTOM, SIEMENS, French MG, TAKAOKA TOKO and other companies applied 

new materials, technologies and processes to the mechanical transformation of high voltage isolating 

switches to improve its stability, reliability and durability. The contact system of the high voltage 
isolator designed by SIEMENS was made of copper alloy with special material which can ensure the 

good conductivity of the contact without pressing the spring. A high-life lubrication system was 

adopted by RUHRTAL in Germany to reduce maintenance costs. In [6], silver-plated contacts and 
double-bearing structure are used to improve the sensitivity and stability of operation by TAKAOKA 

TOKO.  

In China, the manual operation mode is still adopted to switch on the high voltage isolator which is 
carried out by manual force. Although the operation mode is simple, poor contact, low operational 

reliability, low switch on speed and other issues are caused by mechanical problems [7]. With the 

application of one-click sequence control technology in intelligent substation, the traditional manual 

execution of the operation ticket mode is changed into a task ticket with predefined operational steps 
based on the correct switch acquisition information[8].In [9], the separation position of the isolator 

mainly depends on the auxiliary contact which is easy to cause the misalignment of the opening and 

closing position due to the long distance between the auxiliary contact and the contact. With the 
development of image application technology and sensor technology, laser measurement, pressure 

measurement, image recognition and other techniques are applied to discriminate the separation 

position of the isolator.   

3. The monitoring methods of intelligent disconnecting switches   
The one-click sequence control technology puts forward higher requirements on the accuracy of the 

opening and closing position of the isolator. The existing monitoring methods mainly include image 

recognition method, optical sensing method, method based on pressure sensor, method based on 
auxiliary contact principle, method based on attitude sensor, etc. 

3.1. Image recognition method 

In [10]-[12], image recognition technology mainly refers to the use of computer vision, pattern 
recognition and other technologies to extract features from image regions to meet the information and 

visual needs of users in different scenarios. In the method, the image features of the position are 

extracted. The information processing technology and the intelligent recognition algorithm are used to 

determine whether the isolating switch is opening or closing. The advantages are intuitive 
discriminating process and high degree of automation. The disadvantages are low recognition 

accuracy, affected by weather and high cost.  

Research on image recognition technology in power equipment is extensive. In [13], with using 
image processing and pattern recognition technology, an intelligent robot suitable for the actual 

construction of 500kV intelligent substation is proposed. Based on Hough transform and scale-

invariant feature transformation algorithms, the robot realizes the automatic identification and accurate 
transmission of switch position status information. The position information can be seamlessly 

transmitted to the monitoring platform to provide a basis for discrimination and process reproduction 

for the "one-button" sequential switching operation. In [14], the image recognition feature analysis 

technology combines with the template matching algorithm to remotely monitor the operating state of 
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the power transformer. This method can determine whether the device is overheated, but it cannot 

automatically identify the opening or closing position of the electrical device. On the basis of the 

literature [14], the literature [15] proposes a method for identifying the state of the switch from 

machine vision. The double-threshold change and spatial filtering are used to remove the interference 
factors in the image, and extracted the effective switch image, which greatly improves the state 

recognition rate. However, taking video surveillance devices, it is sometimes impossible to monitor 

the position of the switch in all directions and is susceptible to interference from magnetic fields and 
the environment.    

3.2. Optical sensing method  

The optical sensing method refers to that a laser sensor is installed on the moving contact of the 

isolating switch. The laser emitter and the laser mirror are used to emit and reflect back the laser beam 
to monitor the isolation switch in the fully open position or the closed position. The connection status 

between the output of the circuit and the auxiliary contact of the isolator analysed to determine 

whether the switch on is in place.  
The research on optical sensing method applied to position detection starts earlier at home and 

abroad. In [16], an intelligent monitoring device is developed by using an infrared laser to detect the 

change of temperature difference in the open/close state of the isolating switch. In [17], a set of 
position detecting device suitable for high-voltage isolating switch is developed. The laser beam, 

mirror, sensor and other modules were used to realize the wireless sensing of the position of the 

moving contact of the laser beam, which can accurately monitor the separation switch. The laser beam, 

the mirror, the sensor and other modules are used to realize the wireless sensing of the position of the 
moving contact by the laser beam. The disadvantages of this method are highly accurate mounting 

position, difficult to adjust during actual installation on site, and limited by light transmission distance. 

Combined with laser sensor technology, a laser sensing detection system suitable for horizontal rotary 
isolation switch is designed in [18]. The optical signal is received by the photosensitive surface of the 

laser sensor and converted into an electrical signal. The split/close state of the moving contact is 

determined by the laser sensor output signal. The method is simple in measurement and strong anti-

interference ability which is not interfered by strong electromagnetic fields. Due to the vulnerability to 
rain, snow, humidity and visibility, the scope of application is limited. As the low reliability of the 

detection process, its reliability and accuracy are low. 

3.3. The method based on pressure sensor 
A method for judging the opening and closing position of the isolating switch based on the pressure 

sensor is described. The pressure sensor is installed at the contact point or the spring of the isolating 

switch moving contact and the static touch. The change in pressure is measured during the switching 
action to determine the state of the isolating switch. Since the pressure sensor directly measures the 

finger jaw pressure, its reliability is affected by the life of the spring member.  
The pressure sensor was applied to the condition monitoring of the circuit breaker [19]-[20] or the 

contact finger pressure detection of the isolation switch [21]. In [22], in order to solve the problem that 
the isolation switch is in a semi-closed position due to the failure of the contact switch spring or the 

contact failure of the contact, a set of software and hardware devices for visually monitoring the 

isolation switch in place is developed. The pressure sensor is bolted to the moving contact of the 
isolating switch. The advantage is that the determination result is reliable, and the disadvantage is that 

the use of imported long-lasting battery power supply greatly increases the design cost. In [23], a 

method for judging whether the contact state of the contact is good is proposed. The pressure sensor is 
used to measure the pressure of the compression spring. The action of the switch is judged by the 

magnitude of the sudden change in spring pressure. The infrared temperature sensor is used to measure 

the temperature of the contact part, and it is judged whether the contact state of the contact is good 

when the switch is in the joint position. The method is simple, reliable and high real-time performance, 
but it is only applicable to the type of isolating switch with a treatment spring. 
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3.4. The method based on auxiliary contact principle  

The principle of the isolation switch position discrimination based on the principle of the auxiliary 

contact is simple. The auxiliary contact is installed at the opening and closing limit screw or the stop 

plate of the isolating switch. The on/off of the isolating switch is determined by the on and off of the 
contact. The auxiliary contacts can be mounted in a high or low pressure zone. When the auxiliary 

contact is installed in the high pressure zone (such as near the opening and closing limit screw), the 

mechanical force generated by the opening and closing of the isolating switch collides with the 
auxiliary contact, and the separation or combination of the isolating switch is reflected according to 

the action of the auxiliary contact. The advantage is that it can accurately reflect the opening and 

closing position of the isolating switch, and the disadvantage is that there is a problem of signal 

transmission and auxiliary switching function in a high voltage and strong magnetic environment. 
When the auxiliary contact is installed in the low pressure zone (such as the travel switch in the 

isolation switch mechanism box), the contact is driven by the movement of the relevant components in 

the mechanism box to realize the opening and closing operation of the isolating switch. The 
continuous action of the multi-stage transmission is used to reflect the movement of the switch 

contacts. When the transmission link is abnormal, the actual action of the isolation switch cannot be 

accurately reflected [24]. 

3.5. The method based on Attitude Sensor   

Attitude sensor technology was developed abroad in the middle of the 20th century, and applied to 

national defense in developed countries such as the United States and Japan [25]. In the 1960s, sensor 

technology had initial development in design, research, and manufacturing in China [26]. The attitude 
sensor mainly detects the change of the posture (including motion, speed, and angle) of the carrier and 

converts it into a signal output for detecting the change of the body angle of the device.  

The early attitude sensor uses the traditional inertial sensor as the core measurement component, 
which has the disadvantages of high cost, large volume, complicated structure and poor stability. With 

the comprehensive development of Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) [27]-[28], MEMS 

attitude sensors such as MEMS gyroscopes, MEMS magnetoresistive sensors and MEMS 

accelerometers have become the development trends. Compared with traditional inertial measurement 
components, MEMS attitude sensors have the advantages of low price, simple structure, light weight, 

low power consumption, high stability, saving system resources, large measurement range, easy 

integration, etc. With the development of large industrial technology and sensor technology, attitude 
sensors have been widely used in aerospace [29], ocean [30], vehicle engineering [31], military [32], 

robot [33] and other fields in recent years. At present, the commonly motion attitude sensor is mainly 

composed of a three-axis MEMS accelerometer, a three-axis MEMS gyroscope and a three-axis 
MEMS magnetometer. Based on information fusion algorithm, the output of the gyro is corrected in 

real time by the output of the accelerometer and the magnetometer to obtain the optimal estimation of 

the carrier attitude information. This combination not only satisfies the requirements of the application, 

but also realizes the complementary advantages of the three devices, which constitutes the redundant 
configuration of the sensor and improves the reliability of the system. 

The principle of two-confirmation position discrimination method for an isolator is to monitor the 

"attitude" (the position angle) of the components of the sensor body, and calculate the rotation angle to 
determine whether the isolator is opening or closing. The angle error of the isolator based on attitude 

sensor technology is less than 0.5° which is almost independent of external influences, and has self-

calibration function. . 

3.6. Other Methods    

Other methods for monitoring the opening and closing position of the isolator include temperature 

measurement method, distance measuring method and so on. The temperature measurement method 

[34] uses infrared, fiber optic and sensor to measure the temperature of the position of the isolating 
switch contact, and judges its in-position state according to the temperature change in the split/close 
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state. It has the advantages of low cost and wide application range, but also has shortcomings such as 

short communication distance, high safety hazard, high temperature influence by environment, and 

low judgment accuracy. The distance measuring method determines the in-position state of the 

isolating switch according to the change of the distance between the two sides of the movable contact 
U-shaped groove. This method is because the sensor is installed near the moving contact of the 

isolating switch, and it is determined by measuring the change of the distance of the sensor that there 

is a positional deviation, so the reliability of the measurement result is not too high. Since the sensor is 
installed near the moving contact of the isolating switch, there is a positional deviation that makes the 

measurement result less reliable. 

4. The tendency of intelligent disconnecting switches position monitoring  

With the vigorous expansion and the continuous transformation of intelligent substation, the 
development of intelligent disconnecting switches that meet the requirements of one-button control 

has become one of the key points in the current development of smart grid. In this paper，five 

position monitoring methods of intelligent disconnecting switches are reviewed. Intelligent 

disconnecting switches based on optical sensing or auxiliary contact technology is currently only 

available for related patent applications, and there are no samples or end products. Research on 
intelligent disconnecting switches based on image recognition technology has just begun. Intelligent 

disconnecting switches based on pressure sensor and attitude sensor has developed some models of 

finished products or samples, which will become the main research trend in the future. 

5. Conclusion 
With the deepening of China's smart grid construction, grid companies have put forward higher 

requirements for safe operation level and service quality. The workload of substation equipment 

maintenance has increased significantly, and the safety situation has become increasingly severe.  
Improving the automation and intelligence level of the power grid and realizing the one-button 

sequential control function have become an urgent problem in the current development of intelligent 

substation. In this paper, the commonly position monitoring methods of intelligent disconnecting 

switches are introduced, and the advantages and disadvantages of various methods are discussed. 
Through comparative analysis, the research on isolator position detection method based on pressure 

sensor or attitude sensor has become the main trend in the field of analysis of intelligent disconnecting 

switches one-button sequence control. 
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